A fairly compl ct e index of references to r esults on statistical distributions publ ish ed b efore January 1958 is presented. The material giv en for each distribu tion is a li st of references r elatin g to: (a) fun ction s an d constants which characteri ze th e distribution, (b) derived distribu tions, (c) estimation , (d) testing statistical h ypot heses, (e) miscellaneous. The distribu tions covered are characterized as normal, typ e nI, binomial, discrete, distribu tio ns over (a,b) , distribu t ions ove r (a, co), distributions over ( -co, co), miscellaneo us uni vari ate, miscellan eo us bivari ate, and miscella neo us multivari ate. The numbe r of ent ries vari es from one or two for less well-known distributions to several hundred for the normal dis tribution . This index should serve to elimin ate unnecessary derivat ion of res ults already in the literature.
Introduction

Ba ckground
The author began this index in April 1954 with the limi ted intention of s upplying his students at Au ckland University College, New Zealand, with a snhlll r efer ence pamphlet. It appeil,red that no textbook of mathematical statistics conta ined a complete tr eatm ent of all the distributions that a student might encounter. Thus an index was n eeded to facili tate sel ec tion of th e appropriate book In 1955 the collected r esul ts wer e mimeographed, an d during the next three ymns several hundred copies of thi s early version were ent out in r esponse to requests.
Then, at the invitation of the National Bureau of tandards, the author sp ent the s ummer of 1958 at the Bureau 's Statistical Engineering Labora tory supplementing and editing the index for publication in the present form .
In the course of this work, a number of additional sources have been included and the jomnal coverage has been extended through 1957. Information supplied by readers of the original version h as b een incorporated, and various mistakes h ave b een corrected .
O rg a nization
The m aterial given under each distribution consists of a number of entries, most of which ar e provided with one or more references . In the ca e of the normal distribution with mean m and variance v (No. 1.1 ) the number of entries is fairly large, and th er efo re the tandard order is most ea ily seen :
A. Functions and parameters B . D erived distributions 
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C. E stimation (a) po in t (b) interva.! D . T estin g sta tis tical hypo the e (a) by lin efLr statistics (b) by quadratie stati tics
E. Miscellaneo l] s
These ca Legories ar c by no m c,),J1S always used for loss important d i tribu tions. With the limi ted informalion available, a co mplete Ii Ling of Lhe h eadin gs in l] eh cascs would be wastef ul as the majority would bc empty. K eeping in mind the above order, it should not be difficult Lo find the required entry.
Occasionally an entry will be indented; such an en try should be r ead as a continuation of the preceding one.
References
The r efer ences to th e literature ar e of the following typ es :
A. Coded.
(a) Journals, e.g., [c] 4:17, which refcrs to page 17 of the 4th volume of th e journal designated as [c] in table 1.
(b) Books, c.g., [12] 53, which refers to page 53 of th e book designaLed a [12] in table 2.
B. Uncoded, e.g., Trans. Am. Math. Soc. 17 : 382, conforming to the usual volume and page reference style.
C. R eviews (a) Mathematical R eviews is designated by MR, (b) Zentmlblatt jur Mathematik is designated byZ. MR and Z references will in no case offer a review of a paper appearing in coded jomnals and th er efore may be considered to indicate publications in obscUTe (from the point of view of the present work) SOUTces. :NIoreover, every effort has b een made to avoid MR or Z references to an uncoded paper quoted and very few duplications of this sort should be found .
'rhe choice between direct (i.e., coded or uncoded ) and indirect (i. e., review) references is frequently availabJe . The one that was actually inspected is given. All direct referen ces were collected before the search of NIR and Z. Consequen tly, each entry correspondin g to a direct reference is based on the paper, and never its review, and each entry corresponding to an indirect reference is based on the review and never the paper.
As it is difficult to distinguish priority in a large number of references, a chronological table of th e coded and r eview references is provided . This table also shows what volumes have been systematically searched in t he preparation of this index.
Criteria for Inclusion
A. Distributions. As a general prin ciple, a distribu tion is included if its density (or probability) fun ction is a known , explicit function . The following exceptions m ay be noted: (a ) Cer tain families of distributions arc melltioned , e.g., Pearson and Koopman, whose densities arc specified only implicitly.
(b) Cer tain distributions are m entioned 111 terms of th eir cumulative probability function or chara cteristic fun ction.
B . En tries. T he ge neral principle governin g the sele ction of entries is that each entry must exhibi t a property of the distribution in question. E xceptions to this rule generally take one of the followin g forms: (a) Histori cal informa tion about well-known distributions, al thou gh not systema tically sought, may in som e ciTcumstances be included .
(b) Important application s, such as those whi ch led to the discovery of the distribution, ar e usually supplied . (c) Bibliographies. R eference to tables bas been excluded in almost every case. rt is clear that appli cations must be severely limi ted. With a slight exaggeration, several whole branches of statistics may be considered applications of som e particular distribution, as exhibi ted for example in the following In some cases (such as 2.1 and 2.3) the relationship between two distribu tions is asserted in their designation. In oth ers (such as 5.3 and 5. 15) a very close connection is not pointed out. In most cases, however, known relationships are simply listed among the mi scellaneous properties of both distri-buLions. In choosing between these procedures, an at temp t h as been made to follo w current statistical usage and terminology.
Very similar principles have been used to decide for or again st independen t listin g . If one distribution is relatively important and its equivalent much less so (for example Chi-square and Erlang), they are listed together. In other cases independent reputation seems to ju stify independen t categories.
It must certainly be supposed that many of the trivial distributions of section 8 could be included in som e larger category or even combin ed with each other. Such a systematic classification which would exhibit all connections, even if worth doing, is certainly removed from the purpose of this index, and has h ardly been attemp ted .
For example, it is well known that no. 8. 1 contains as special cases all the distributions of sections 1 and 2; very likely it also contains do zens of ot hers li sted. Nevertheless, to indicate this situation by a system of subheadings, applied to all entries, would quickly undermine the u tili ty of the whole wor k , sin ce it is the special case, rather than the general principle, that occurs in statistical practice.
Notation and Terminology
In univariate distributions the stochastic variable is always deno ted b y x, in bivariate by x and yand in m ultivariate by Xl, . . . ,Xk, quite regardless of the domain of defini tion . This usage depar ts from that of cer tain authors in two respects:
(a) T he letter n is no t used for a discrete variable. (b) The statistic obeymg a particular distribu tion is not used in the density. For example in Student's "t" distribution, we write
( 1 + ~) -t (v+I) rather than This pract ice is justified not only by the need for uniformity but by the belief that the alternative is wasteful of the alphabet: t , F, z, D , . . .. Similarly 'we prefer to call distributions by the names of their discoverers (or reputed discoverers) rather than b y the symbol used to denot e some statistic found to satisfy them. Of comse, all known designations are found in t he final index.
In many books the expression f (x) is employed to denote a probability density. H owever f is common ly used in mathematics for an arbitrary function. D (x) has th er efore been selected as a more distinctive means of r epresenting this special function.
In the discr ete case D (x) r eplaces the probability distribu tion , which is often written po. C (x) is the cumulative fun ction.
When we come to the char acteristic f unction the situation is a little more complicated. Using t for the variable, statistical works gent·rall.\T have to defin e several symbols for characLeristic fUll ction s of various qurmtities, for eXfI,mple:
x (t)=characteristici"un ction of di tribu Lion of x cf> (t)=ehal.:..acteristie fun etion of distribution of nx ~ (t)=characteristic function of distribution of X, etc.
As we will be defl,]ing w ith mfl,ny differen t statistics and possibly th eir charactenstic functions, it is more economical and system atic simply to abbreviate by the following system: Ch(x), Ch (nx), Ch (x ), etc. Thus it is not necessary to select. a new letter to denote the characteristic function of each new statistic.
However, this practice leads to equfl,tions like which may be offensive to some , h owever clefl,l" Lh e meanin g. Such readers are advised to inLerpret th e equali ty sign as an abbrevia Lion for the verb " is." This interpretation has another impor tant conn ection with the notation b ein g used . A variety of verbs has b een employed to describ e the relation between a stochasLic variable fwd its dist ribution , for example:
x obeys the normal dis tribution with mean m and variance v, xfollows the normal distribution with me an m and variance v, x is a norm al variable with mean m and varian ce v. It seems equally felicitou s to assert. thi s relaLionship b y the convenient abbreviation D (x) = N(ln,v) , which may, if preferred , be r egarded n ot as a mathematical equation buL as shorthand. In any case it makes possible an unambiguou s condensation of the facts.
Similar remarks apply to the express ion s MGF(x), FD (p ) which are used to m ean momen t generating function of the distribution of x and fiducial dis · tribution of the parameter p.
Another application of thi s l1 se of the equality sign relates to the symbols C. -R. (p ), MLE (p ), MME (p ), UMVUE(p), BANE(p ), and is exemplified by the fo1lowing:
For the m eanings of th ese an d oth er abbreviations, the reader is rderred to the followin g list: The author wishes to thank ChurchIll Eisenhart for arranging his visit to the National Bureau of Standards, and Lola S. Demmg for helpful advice on the typescript and for invaluable assistance in readying final copy for printed publication. Also, he is grateful to Dean L. M . K. B oel ter (acting on behalf of the Regents of the University of California) for granting two-months' leave from the Institute of Transportation and Traffic Engineering.
Finally, it is too much to hope that a work of th is character and magnitude is entirely free from error. The author will welcome notification of necessary corrections, and of important omissions.
II. Distributions
1. Normal 1.1. Normal (m, v) A. Functions and Parameters
[6]lOB, [5] [3]42. Var(m3) = 6v 3 n-1 , var(m4) = 96v 4 n-1 and many other constants:
[2]224. Calculation of constants and numerical examples: [11] 88. Mean deviation E lx-m l=(2v/71' )!= .79788o-:
[1]258. Probable error = .6745o-:
[4]58. iX2k= (2k-l )v k :
[5] XII, [B] 9B. Quasi-range: [d] 
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D [s -l(n-l) ~x], where Xl are samples from N (ml' o-); ml not all equal : [d] [2]253.
[4]100. For equa,} v D (llI SIV-I + ll2S~V -I) = x2(nl + n2-2), DC II nl (11 2-1)SI) . 2" og ( 1) 2 = Flsher (lll -l, n2-1) : n2 lll-S2 [10] Efficiency of es timates of CT: [c ] Minimax es timates of m: [d]21 :218, [cn22:28. Best " density unbiased" e timate of m: [d] Estimation of (J from percentiles: [i] [e]ll :262. MLE from cen ored sample: [i] 32 :1 24 · Oensored sample: [c] 39:260, [c]43:225, 1, v.lR14-:569, ] Confidence limits for VdV2:
[4]1 31. Confidencc limits for m, --1112 with same v:
Intcl'vftl cstimation of mt -m2 (Behren's Problem):
[3]91, [d]18:601 , [d]14:35, [d]15:430, [d]20:616, [d] [c]16:239, [c]24:184, [a]79:455, [j]7:23, [c] 31 :238, [c] 34:61,98, [n] 5:3, [n]1 2-3 :65, [c]40:116 , [c]32 :226, 301, [g]48:550, [cl ]25:636, 698, [v] Franklin Inst. 260:209, N .B.S. R ep . 2267, Am. J . 1I1ath. 57:821, Ann. Math. 35:312, Nat. Acad. Sci. 28:297, [y]24 :2, Z18:225, MR16:52, jJ; [R14:1098, Z5:173, Z19:31(', MR17:53, [w]7:193 . 1.2. Normal: N (0, v) D
[10]50, [c] 31 :1 .
[2]53. C(x): [c] 25 :379. a 2k = 0"2k(2k) !/2kk! : [10] T esting serial correlation : [i] 31:1 03. Various devices for sh owing area = + 1: [d) 5:1 36 .
Inferen ce :
[b]1 5 :52.
As " Maxwell-B olzmann" distribu tion:
[1 2]39. Variance of Gini's m ean differen ce is "-'vn-I(.8 068)2:
[2]217. Mean differ ence : [c]28:432. Properties of f (x), where x is N (O,v) : [c) 17 :211. See also : [d] 1 2:239, [c] 3 :311 , [g]26 :178, [c] 31 : 260, [n]13-i :51, [u ] 127. 1.3. Normal: N(rn, l ) D (x) = (2 7T)-t exp[ -Hx -m)2) . E(xr + xD = (t 7T)!, Var(xr + xD = 2-t7T, E lx l = (2 / 7T)l, E(e aX ) = e!a 2 , var (e aX ) = e 2a2 _ e a2 : 
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Bayes' distribution (m):
[3]91.
x sufficien t:
[3]8, [e]17:211 , [p] Sec also: [c] 27 :466, [c]31:202, [c] C(x) as continued fr action:
C (x) as a series: [c] 
MGF (x)=exp (H2).
Oh (x) =exp ( -tt 2 ):
a 2k= (2k) !/2 k k!: [d] O(nt -I X) = Student:
(9)336.
D (Q), D (QdQz):
[e]17:37.
[9]333. 0(1') expressed as an integral:
[9]339. D (XtX2) by Mellin transformation: [d]19:375. D (xdxz) = Oauchy : [d] 19:375 .
D (x,s):
[0]7:65. D (range) for n = 3,'"'-' D (range) : [c] 34 :111 , [c]5:31 3, (0)8:155, [c)36:1 42. Moments of sample median: [d] O(range) : [c] 32 :341.
Oh fcns of estimates of v: [d] 19:3'l8. [d]19:257. Generating functions:
Estimation of dispersion: [c]36:96. Estimation of mean deviation: [c] 33:254, [c]35:304 . Variance of median : [c] 23 :361.
T es ting N (0,1) against various alternatives: Multivariate analysis: Limit of binomial:
[3] XXVIII.
[7]134. Oentrall.imit theorem: [i] 
Ordered samples:
[e]ll :23.
Stratified sampling:
[dJ5 :1 38.
Variance in two samples:
[nJ13-3 :49. R atio of two ranges : [d] 21 :11 2.
T etrachloric functions :
[cJ14:157. Approximations: [d ]17:363. Sheppard's tables: [c]2 :174. Grouping: [i) 32:135. Moments of order statistics: [d J41 :200. Occasionally called Laplace-Gauss, or even Laplace:
A cta Math. 77:1, C. R. Acad. Sci. Paris 232 :1999 . See also:
[dJ4 : 1 09, [dJ17:350, [dJ22:425, [d]24: 133, [d ]24 :297, [13J63, [c]18:395 , [c)24:.98, [c] 24:280, [c]25 :195, [i]6:209, [17] No . 41, [m]6:120, [d]22 :418, [y]24:22, [uJ29:231, Z 4:66, Z8:266, Z 20:39 , 145, MR1 2 :191 , Z18:412, l "odR17:756 Fitting: [c] 39 :252.
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Estimating m and v: [g]44:518, [g]47:457, [j]9:489, [0]3:37 , MR7:461 [c ]40:52. Distribution of estimate of cr:
Censored sample:
[C]42:516. MLE: [i] 32 :119.
See also: [d] 
[cJ5:168.
1.7. Normals Added
[5]93.
[5]1 39.
Method for partition with example:
[sJ5:47. Semi-invariants:
[iJ17:1. D (x): [d]11:219. Three normals added: [d] 5 :237.
More generally: [d) 3:1, [d]5 :230, [c] 1102.
, parameters and moments: [15 ] r,1ean = a + e m + !V, var = e 2m + V (e V -1). Another form 
MLE :
[ gJ46:206, I ntl. Congr. Math (1950) 1:581 . R egression:
",Te t on m: [d]28:104.4, [d] 27 :670.
Called " Galton-Macalister" : [c] 
[8] 120, 176, [17] No. 45, [c] 
[3]103, 137.
General Gram-Charlier:
[4]77.
[d]6:127.
t-t est:
[i]26:21O. 
D (variou tatistics) :
[g ]4 :1 .
Log Gram-Charlier: [i] 28:145. Type B Gram-Charlier : [d] 8:183, [d]18:574, Trans. Amer. Math. Soc. 67:206, [d] 20 :376. r11!i:17.
MGF factorial moments:
Z/i:21.~.
See also :
[a]88:576, [a] 89 :1 29, [c]33:126, [c]36: 427, [c]38:58, 87, [c]39:425, [i] 7:1 47, [l]23:283, T.A.NJ.S. 67:206, Z1 8 :320, Z22 :243, Z2 :43 Ch(x,y) =exp {i (mls+ m 2t) -!(VIS2+ 2pCT1<T2St+V2t) } :
[1]287. MGF :
[6]167. D (Xl,X2) = Normal bivariate:
[4·]101 .
D (x -y):
[c]2:379. 
D (r ):
[4·]120.
[c]10:507.
[u ]29 :264.
[10]160,178. [10] 180 . [10] 181 .
Dis Lribution of various s Latistic :
[e]17:21.
: MLE (111."m2, vl ,v2,PCT1<T2) = x , y, sI,S~,rsls2:
[3]38. 11LE from fI·agmen tary information :
x , yare joint efficient in estimating ml and m z; nSf n s~ n .
. . x, y, --I ' --I' --1 rS1S2 h ave JowL effi ciency
[1]495-6.
[ 
(X-ml)/<T,] + [(y -m2) / CT2] and [(x -mj )/ CT,] -[(y-m2) / CTZ ] ar c independent and
N(0 ,2(1 + p)), N (O,2 (1-p))
Censored samples:
[x ]6:83.
Di tribution ratio standard deviations:
[x]6 :93.
Confidence limi ts for r:
[c] 29 :1 57, J . Nat. I nst.
P el'sonnel R es. 6:153.
Confidence limits for m J m 2:
962.
[d]1 3:44.G, MR1 3:
SLl~ffi cient sta tistics:
[e]17:212.
Comparison of two correlations:
[10]203.
T ests of seven hypotheses on the parame ters:
Testing equality of two r 's:
Some tests:
[w]7:46.
Testing equality of val'lances:
raphy) , [a]109:462. 1'1-1'2: [c] Fisher's original work on rand p:
[n]1 -4:1.
Sufficient conditions for normal bivariate:
[e]6: 399, MR15 :805. k samples : [c] 27:145, 227.
xl (J"1 + y I (J"2 and xl (J"1 -y I (J"2 are independent normal variables: [c] 31 :9.
If p= o then (Vt/V2) 1[(Vt/V2) + (s i/s~)] is Beta: [c] 31 :10, Called Bravais distribution: [i] 19:3 Properties: Z15:310, MRl :246. See also: [d]4:196, [d ] 14 :1 41 , [c]7:260, [g] 26:129, [c] 22 :1, [c] 25 :356, [c]25:392, [J]8 :328, [n] 9-3:90, [c] 
[9]308, [2] 22, 334, [4] 60, [8] 116, [15] 588, [10] 95, 106, [c] Incomplete moments : [c] 13 :401, [c ]40:22. Product-moments: [c]12:86 . As limit of binomial:
[a]91 :548.
properties: [c]29:137. C(x,y) with other properties: Cumulants in terms of moments: Var(r) =n-1 (1-p2) 2:
[2]336. [c ]33:59, [c ] 38:475.
[2]89.
[2]337. Marginal and conditionnl distributions:
[4]62. R egression:
[3]144. Correlation and regresslOn with generalization : [i] 
JV 2-bvl 
(Yl-Y)P:
D (sample covariance): [3] 359, [10 ] 1 38.
MLE(p):
[3 ]33.
Confidence intervals for p:
[3]81.
MLE(vl,v2, p):
[2]339. Estimation of p when Vl = V2: [d] T est whether two samples are from same population:
Hotelling's generalized T applied to tolerance limits: [d] See also:
[0 ]1 2:90, [c ] 2:369, [c] 4:498, [c ]17:176, [c ]20 :295, [g]27:254, [a]83:128, [c] 29:74, [n ] 2 :640, [n]7 :6, [c]32:196, [c ] 
Moments:
[0 ]4 :1 5, [c ]40:23. CorrebLion: [i] [d ] [c }43 :212, [x ]J:59 , [t] 6:181, [g]52 :200 , MR1 3:366, MR17: 278, Jl; AIR15:141, Jl; [R6:159, Z 15:220, MRI0:312, Trans T ype III (p, p + 1):
[e]5:176. D (x) = T ype III (np, nq ):
[2]2-44, [c]18 :335, [w] 
[c]35:297. 
Var(x/q ) = p -2n-l q-1, s ufficient :
[3]21.
Sufficient statistics for p :
[e ] 17:212,219. Order ed LSE is MLE 1'01' l ip : [d] 
[3]53.
There is a sufficient estimntc o f q:
[3]26. E stimation:
[e]8 :324.
Minimax : [16] 
Renewal theory:
[el]ll :448.
Trivariate: [d]21 :550. See also: [d] 7:95, [d ]8 :17, [d ] :263, [d125 :640, [e ]24 :300 , [v12 :330, [9] 50:904, [i] 39:171, [q] D (x)= p e-P " " negativ(' expone ntial"
[5]34.
T yp e X . 195. Cumulants:
[2]87, [10] 40.
C (x) :
[e]25 :379.
M ean differ en ce:
[e]28 :432.
MGF (x)=( I -t/p)-I: [10] 37.
MGF(log x) :
[v] 7:296 .
Groupin g correction s:
[e ]39 :433.
A priori distribution s of p : Variance of m ean d evin t ion~4 /3 np2:
[2]217.
Testing P = Po: [d ] 9 :84.
Sequenti al test:
[elil :252, [d127 :460. T es tin g against four other possible dist:
[e ]43 :253.
Confidence in tervals :
[3]84.
E stimation from trun cated exponential : [d ] See also: [d ] 7 :1 9, [d] D(x) = r (q) e-X x(I -t, "Gamma": [10J149. ar = r (q + r) / r (q): [10] 1 50,163. kr = q(r -l)!:
[2]96,153 . Ch (x) = (l -i t)-Q: [17] No.34.
[10J161. HM = q -1 : [10] 163. D (nx) = T ype III (l,nq): [c]19:228, [nJ10 -S :91 . D (lI XI): [c ] 24:474 .
D (XI-X2):
[2J252, [cJ24:2D3 . D (xi + X2) = Type III (l ,q, + q2): [10] 42, [jJ8:701, [sJl:304. See also: [clJ25 :401, [10J161, [clJ22:425, [cJ24 :281, [cJ27:409, [c]30:415, [c136:165, [clJ25:784·, [eJ10:31 4, [g ] See also: 418.
[clJ22: 425, [iJ36:152, [m ] 6 :120, [clJ22:
[5J96, [10] Ch(x) = (1-2it) -lk:
[vJ4:8. C(x), relation with Poisson : [lJ 3:357, [c ] 
and D (y) = chi-square (n -l ). D (x,s) for k = 2,3 ,4, n =3,4:
MR1 2:345. D (xdx2) = Betft of second kind (!k1, !k2) : [10] 177. D[Xl /(XI + x2)] = Beta (leI , k2): [10 ] 177. Obtained as D (L xf) : [10] 169.
[1]251. ", D (-2 log LR): [d] 9:60. Reproductive proper ty:
[4] 105, [10 ] 177. Normal approximation: [d ]17:216, [d] For 2q2= k , p = 2, called Rayleigh :
Called seminormal: [i] 20:61. R efs, Ch (x): [17] No. 42
IXl-[Hp _ 2)]! q,v -pq IXI N on-cen tml: [d] 23 :467.
[1 2]39.
See also: [c] See also: [d]1 8:89, [g]29 :372, [c]22 :298, [a]85: 87,95, [a]87:442, [c] 29 :1 33, [c]29 :389, [c]31 :346, [c] 34: 368, [c]32 :. 268, [cJ40:421, [p ] 7:98. [c ]36:204 . k r = 2r-l(r -l )! (n + rk), ",form : [18] 
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Obtained from P earson equation : [11] 45. Various constants, with an exam ple: [d] 3:20. Ch (x) in special case : [17 ] No . 47.
[11 ]78, 
Val'iou constants, with an example: [11] 66. One root of quadratic in Pearson eq uation is OJ: [11] Counting radioactive particles: [d]18:260 . Two Generalized T ype III distribu tions added : [n]8-3 :76. See also :
[el]1:150, [d]1 :191, [d]7:18, [c] 1:293, [c] 3:311 , [c]5:173, [c]1 3:13, [c]16:114 , [n]1 -3 :88, [c]32: 294 , [u] 46 :284.
.10. Wishart Univariate
[1] 391.
Binomial Distributions
[4]47 , [10] a! = kp , v = kpq , (where p + q = l), a1 = kpq (q -p ), 0'4 = 2k2p2q2+ pq ( I -6pq ) :
[ l]193, [c] C umulan ts Kr+l = pq (d Kr/dp ):
[2]1 35, [c] 
C (x):
[c] 38 :423 .
C(x) as a B eLa integral: [6] 235, [18] 1 -152. :Recllrsion formula for moments: [14] 33. Moments in general: [d]8 :103, [el]11 :106, [c]17:165 [c] 26 :262, MR7:461 , [c]30:11, Bull . Am. Math. Soc. 40:262, 41:857. Mom ents and series: [i] 14:16$. Arcsin trans[orm : [14 ] 210.
Another form of D (x):
[el]8:116.
[1 2]52, [d] 4 :216.
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----_ .-kp -q~mode~kp + p:
[6]57. Ch (x) = (p elt + l -p )k:
[5]62, [2] 55,103. MGF (x) = (q + p et)k:
[4]48, [10] 38. PGF = (q + pt)k: [18] r.Iinim ax estima tion: [16] 1 8, [d] Normalizing transform y = kI sin-I (x + a/k) and other transforms: [d] Choosing between several binomi als:
[j]36:537.
If p no t constan t (cf. " Lexian"):
[k]l6 :1 .
Transformations , approxim ations, applications: [15] 668. Chain binomials: [c] 
Chi-square test:
[e] 13:3 . Confidence intervals for p :
[6]233. Completeness:
[e]10:315.
UMVUE (p) = x, UMVUE (pq) = nx (l -x) / (n -l ).
See also: 
.Truncated Binomial (k, p)
D (x) = (~)(p X qk -X / (1 -qk) ) , x = l , ... , k :
[6]162. 
See also:
[b]ll :2, MR15:969. [17] No.6, [7] 218 [v]4:9.
Negative Binomial
[5]62. [15] 727.
Limit of contagious: [c] 41 :269.
[18]1-136, 1-Limited by Poisson and Pascal: [7] 233. PGF : [18] :11 , [c]39 :178, 198, [c]40:203, [c140:370, [c]44 :364, [i)20:78, [i] Cumulants: [18] 1-14.4 .. PGF: [18] J.!2= m, J.!3= m, J.!4 = m (1 +3m), J.!5= m(1 + 10m), . Estimation when m must be integral: Estimation: [d] [c ]11:267, [c ]11:211 , [c]26:108, [g ] 33:390, [g]42:574, [a]83 :255, [J]6:17, M Rl :246, 2 22:243, M R 17:53, MR14:485, 218:31, Z1 4 :138, MR4 :20, M R 13:633, M R1 5 :541, 634, MR7:310, [J]7 :340, [c]27:272, [c]30: 188, [c ]36:250, [k] 9:406, [cJ38:427, [c]39 :346, [i]20 :80,  [i] 22:25, [i] 25:1 58, [i] 26:4.6, [i] 18:86, 22 :200, MRl :15, }'; IR1 8:341, lVlR5 :1 28, MR2 :11 2, 2 15:407, 218:412, }'; IR1 1,. :1098, MR1 3:958, [wJ l :9, [s ] 
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Estimation : [c] 39 :247, [c] [cl]8:103, [d] 10:198, [c] 16 :1 57, [c]17:57, [c]26:264, [a]89:326, [v]3:326, GANITA 7 :1 . Binomial and Poisson as limits: [15] 690. Binomial as limi t:
[7]47.
Poisson as limit: Normal as limit:
[7]114, [c] 25 :300.
[7]146. D (x) = (e-"XaX-rxX-r-lr )/ (x -r ) !, x = r, r + 1, ... , Normal, Poisson, bin omial a pproxima tions :
1-155, [d] 27:471.
[ 18] O~a~l, 1' = 1,2, . . . : C. R. Acad. Sci., Parig 214:452, [c]40:58, [c] 
m itself also Poisson yields D (x) = e-k(cX/x!) 2;(i x /i!) (e-c 1\:)I. Neyman 
42
L __ _
PGF(x) = t r exp r L::_ l(nn-la n/n!e"Il ) W-l).
4.9. Poly a
II (n + kR) k=O [d] 28:1021. [d] 28 :1021, [d] 21 :247.
Moments:
[w ]6:165,
Kungl, Lantbuck . Ann. 18:123 .
Connected with Type III : 
Sec also:
[e] 35:255, 261, [d] [4] 74, [11] 43 . R elations of various constants: [11] 
[2] 139, [17] No. 21, [1]243, [10] 1 53. Called Beta distribution of the first kind : [d] 25: 401. a'l = P/ (P + q), v = pq /[(p + q)2 (tp + tq + 1)] :
[2]31, 41, [10] 153 , [14] 42. 3d Moments: [2]419. Mod e = (p -2) / (p + q -4), etc.:
[m] 2:1 28. a'r = B(p + r , q )/B (p , q ):
[6]117, [b]4:126, [14] 42. HM = (p -2)/ (p + q -2), [10] 163.
GM= exp {(%!p)[log r (tp )-log t(p + q )]) . O(x):
In trivariate normal analysis:
[4 ]93, [c] 25:417 .
[3]341. GNI (XI " .. ,xn) nnd GM (I -x] 
[1]41 2, [i]24:198. Type II with m = O, a = l , p = !(n-k-2) .
Ch (x) : [17] No.19 .
If k = 2, transform to Student :
[5]99.
If corresponding population parameter IS zero: [10 ] 256 .
As No . 5.1 with r = O:
N ew Ser ies No. 10.
Cowles Commission Paper s,
If population is non-normal: [i ] 36:16. See also: [d] 18:81 , [n] 2 :684 , [0]3 :45, [a] 92 :580.
Parabolic
D (x) = [3 (a 2 -x 2 )] /4a 3 , -a < x < a., v= a 2 /5, grouping corrections: [c ] 39 :432 .
E stimation : [d ]26:505, [m] 6:1 20 .
5.7. Type IX m + l D (x)=-a-(1 + x/a)ID, -a::; x::; 0:
[2 ]1 42, [17]N o. 16 See also : [d] 7:26, [c]24:234 ,240,263. T yp e VIII for n ega t ive m: -p::; x ::;q: [2]143.
See also : [d ]7 :27 , [17 ] No. 24.
[1 ]411 , [4 ] 120 . Downton calls this " Geom etric," and m entions, in connection with LSE, the followin g special cases: D (x)= 1-11-x l, D(x) from rectangular when n = 2, D (range) : [c]25:417 , [y ]24:22, MR 3 :171. 2x D (x) = 2k + l ' k~x~k + l:
[3]47, [8]32.
Stratified sampling : [c]13 :48. D (x)=(90")-1 [x -:. m +2 -v'Z] right triangular [d] 4:256, [d] 25 :308. D(x) = 4R-2(~R -l x -m i) , Ix-m l ~ ~R , b es t linear es timate of m and 0" : [d] 25 :318. T esting : [d]25:695 . See also : [d] 2 :48, [d] 28:179.
Ch (x) = (2jt2) (I -cos t ) : [17] No. 14.
D (x) = ; (a -x), call ed "semi-triangular " a [d ] 5 :33. m = a/3, v = a 2 /18, groupin g corrections: [c] 39 :432. Ch (x) : [17] No. 13.
Triangular on (a, b)
. If x and yare extreme v alues of thc sample, then E[ t(x+ y )] = t(a + b),
See al so :
[y ] 136, 1-144. Ch (x) = (sin ht/h t) e a1t :
[1]259. Sp ecial case of Type II :
[2]142 .
[18 ]1-Ch (x), bibliography for rectangular over (a,b), (-a, a) : [17] Nos. 11 , 12. C(x)= t + x/a: [15] 93 . If x and yare the kth values from th e top a nd bottom of sample, 
FD (a)= Rectangular (max -h , 111ill + h) :
[cI30:402. D (q th rankin g iLem )= T y pe I: [c ] 23 :3DO.
Testing against simple unimodal cii sL riblltioll :
[y]20:11 1.
Groupin g corr ections: [c)39 :430. Transformation to Cauchy:
C.-R. th eorem may not hold:
[1]485. YlLE (a-h, a + h)= (max, min ) :
[6]156, [3J28. B est lin ear esti mate of m a nd cr: [d]25 :308 ,317. E stimation : [d]17:355. a2r=(ta)2r/(2r + 1):
[1OJ14 . Cumulants:
Var(m ean deviation )~a2/45n: IVIean difference: [c] 28 :432 .
[2) 24.6, [el] 5 :276.
[4) 92, 123, [c)20A:210, [9) FD (a) = k x-n -1 : [c]30:408, [dJ9 :273. MGF (log log~) MGP (arcs in -Jx): [v) 8.69.
Completeness:
[e) 10 :314. E stim ation by order statistics :
[cl)26 :576.
Qua si-range: [cl ] 28 :179 . Best lin eal' esti mate :
[cl) 14:88. UMVUE (ft) = (1 +~) (max), max is sufficient: [14] 142. Sufficient statistics :
[e) 17:214. Co nfidence intervals for a:
[3]83, [b)1 7:88. E xample: [d)11 :209. E s tim ation of dispel'sion : [c)36:95 . U1[P tes t of a = l :
[1 3). Sec also: [dJ2 :48, [cl]2:66, [d )4:126, [d)4 :1 39, 142, 255, [c)23:424. 5 .13. Rectangular (0 , 1) Lo cation and scaling, closest estimate :
[u)33 :221. D (x) = l , O~x~l Minimax estimate of "a": [d)22 :37. UMVUE: [14) 142. B ayes' theor em: [n) 16-1:110. Variance of estimates of "a":
[g) 36 :410. T esting " a": [d)25 :157. Critical regions: Sec also : A1'chiv. der lvlath. 3 :3, Jo..fJi 6:235 . 5 .12. Rectangular (0, a ) D (x) = l /a, C h (x) = (e ait _ 1) fait:
[2)245 . MGP (x) = (sinh tat)/tat: [10) 38.
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D (-log x) = e-x, CIt( -log x) = (l -it)-J D ( -~ log xJ) = T ype III (1 , k ): 240, 244, [c]19:234, IvlR 12:509, ME 15 :42, ME 7:311 , [c)1 9 :240, [c)41:334. Ob tained by finite differe nces (Also for No. 4.4): [p) 10:52, 255, 324. 
Convolu t ions :
}.l IE 6:88 .
Sh eppard 's corrections :
[2]88. D (qtb value from top of sample) = Type I, m = 1-q/ (n + 1), v = q(n-q + 1)/ [(n+ 1)2 (n + 2)]:
[2]218.
[2]230 .
~D(x) : [d] [c]25:203, [m] 6:1 20, [d]22 : 418, [y]24:21, MR 7:310, Z 11:218, MR 16:602 . 5.14. Correlation [1]398.
[2]342, [10] 200.
Sp ecial cases n = 2,3,4, momen ts :
[2]345. n = 4 :
[u]26:536.
C(x) :
[c]25:71.
~D(x):
[n ]1-4 :1, [c] [2]343.
Papers dealing with this distribution generally: [c]10:507, [c] ll :328.
Interval estimation:
[e]7 :41 5.
Confidence limits for p : [c] 
wher e ' Y = F 2 ' 2-' 2 -' R 2 x and ah a(a+ 1)h (b + l) x 2 F(a, h , c, x) = 1+ c x + c(c+1) 2!+ [14] 65, [2]384, [d]3:196, [2] 127. 
Obtained by finite differences:
[p] 10:52, 255, 324. Called Irwin-Hall, cf. No. 5.13 [d]13 :43. Compare No . 8.47 and No. 8.70: See also : London P .O. R es. Rep . 13443, Archiv der Ma.th. 3:3, Proc. Intl . Congo Math. (1924) 2:795. 358. [10] 200, [c] 21:
If p= O, D (x 2 )=B eta h1-,1(n-2)]:
[10]160, 192.
Bayes' distribu tion of p is No. 5.5(0,1):
[3]91, [cJ41 :278. Moments: [n ] 5:3.
): TruncaLion :
[i]39:63, [i ] 40:1 8. Various constants and an example: [11] 83.
See also: 26, [v]4:167 . [d]7:23, [c]23 :143, [c]25:379, [17] Ob tain ed as distribution of ratio of two Chi-square variables:
[6] 10 .5, [4] 11 3. No. 6.3(q , p) , DC ! x) = B eta:
[1] 242, [10] 1 56, 158, 163 [d]25:402. p = q, x~ 1: [d] Mellin transform: [d ] 19 :373 .
m =~ (p + q)-1, k = q/p, and cJ = (;) k rn -J: P er centage poin ts, rela tion wi tit Ch i-squar e: [d] 27:1091.
[5]100 .
Therefore called " in verted Beta": Various proper t ies: [d] 
Mode = EQ -2Q:
pq + 2p [10] 1 97.
[4]114.
Approximated by normal di stribution:
If x, y each Snedecor (n-1, n), then Snedecor (2 n-2, 2n-2). T esting: [d]13 :371 . [p]10:62.
[c]33 :73. [d] 13 :233. D (-JX7Y) = Used to Lest multiple corr elation coefficient : [10] 257.
See IIlso:
[4]189, [d ]6:204, [d]18:89 , [c]21 :350 , [c]37 :219, [q ]7 :96 , J. Soc. Statist. Paris 96:262. 6.3 . BEla of Second Kind (p, q )
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See also: [10 ] 207, [c] 25 :399, [i]30:66, [d] 9:235. [c]24:480, [c]4 :174, [c]24:487, [t ] Testing, location a nd dispersion:
[t]7:1 15.
As T ype XI:
[cJ39:178, [17] No . 25. Ranking: [c] v= vl (v-2 ) .
[1]239.
Type VII with m = ! (v + l), a 2 = v. "t" distribution.
Original paper in which this distribution was discovered: [c] 6:1 .
Ch(x), refs for v= 3: [17] No.28.
Ch(x):
[b] 18:212. Distribution of the ratio of a Chi-square variable to a normal variable:
[1]387, [4] 110, [10] 187 [n] 5:
.
In bivariate normal samples
[1]29.8.
[1 ]29.7.
C(x):
[l]3:358, [c] 25:389, [n] 5:109, [c] 
Approximations:
[dJ7:21O, [d] 9:87, [d]17:216 .
DOog x) :
[c] 34 :176 .
Two S tuden t variables: [c ] 22 :405 , [c ] 23: 1. Used to test partial correlation: [10] 256.
,,-,significance levels: [d] 14:60.
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Generalizations: [d]19:406 , [d] 25 :162, [i] 34:58. See also: [d]10:265, [d] 18:89, [e]11:37, [e]12:89, [j]8:632, [c] 33:362, [n]5:90, [c]32 :271,300, [c]24 :56,296 , [i] 33:138, [c] q is the mode and median; there is no mean , nor any moment:
[5]58.
Quartiles are q ± p :
[5]67. x is not a cO ll sistent estimate of q: x is a "density unbiased" estimate of q : Mean and variance of t (x + y), where x and yare respectively the k tb values from the top and bottom of the sample:
[1]373 . !(x+ y) is not a consistent estimate of q.
See also: [d] 17:2, [d] [e115:194. Various constants with an example: [11] 69. Roots of quadratic in P earson equation complex: [11] First seven types treated in [11] . New classification : [d] 7:1 6.
[d]18:111 , [n]8-4 :51 . Truncation , estimation : [d] 22 :256 , [c] G eneralizations: [d] 5 :1 24, [c]26:1 29, (cf N o. 8 .52) , MRlO:386 , MR17:1095, [d] Distribution of the range: [d] Marginal total of Elfving's distribution: [c] [c] 21 :168, [c] 24:441 , [c]24:485,492, [d]18:392, [c] 24:39, [c]24:293, [17] Nos. 10,60,61 ,62,63, 64 , wi th Ch(x) , refs . [c] 21 :164, [c] 24:293, [c] See also : [d ]8 :18 , [d ]8 :206, [d]20 :461, [e] 6:41 5, [c ]7:127, [c] 1 6 :106, [c]16 :198, [c]18 :264, [c]20:389, [g]26( p) :288, [a ]85 :488, [c]35 :11 3, [c] 32:81, [c] [i ]25:141 , MR17:1 69, 272, Z9 :314 , Z 6:268, n9 :73, MR1 4 :755, 977 , I ntl. Congo M ath. (1 950) 
X (l-e -x / u )q-!: [c] 24·:231 , 239, [c]25 :79 . In special case called Yule's distribu tion, MLE: [c] 42 :23 ,425, [c] D (x ) = anr (n ) (logajx)n-1:
[2]246, [d] (2m + I )! (7r 2 -I .
• 2)m
[3]46. Family of distributions having all moments equal D (x) =e-t 7r-! x-1og x [l-p sin ( 27r log x)], G¥k = exp[t k (k + 2)]: [d] Various di stribution s of the form exp (-qu ar t ic polynomial): [d] 4:1, [d]4 :79, [d]19:589 . Giving an example wher e no minimum variance estimator exists:
[e]12:43.
MLE: [c] D (x)= b sin 2 (a + bx):
[b ]9:61.
8.27.
Normal multiplied by an eighth degree polynomial:
[a]106:361.
8.28.
D (x) = (t h + t h2I x l) e-hIXI, D (x) :
For h = l Ch (x)= --.
( 1 )2 , . 1+ x2 '
[n]10-3 :90 .
[n]10:75, [17] No. 39.
8.29.
Miscellaneous distributions given in terms of C (x) : [d] D(x) = k sinrnx cosnx: [c] D(x) = 2h7l'-1(e hX + e-hX)-1, D(x) called " P erks": [n]1O-3 :90, [d]26:153, [v] [d] 24 :282 . Bias: [d]27:758. Ch (x)= f(1 -ixa-1 ) exp(ixm) CUJ11'ulants (see reference) : [18] 1-144. For m = O, a = l, Ch(x)= f(l -ix), R eferences: [17] No . 43, [u] Ch (x)=e-1xl(l-\x\), D (x)=; (l + X2)2' [n] 10:75, [17] No.30 . ,,> 0, c~O , b~O, a> O, n = l,2, . . . , Ch (x), References: [17] No. 36.
Four distributions formed by multiplying the normal 8.46. distribution by a polynomial, used to illustrate kurtosis: [g] 40:259. D (x) = (x-k )x n e-ax :
[g]42:572. Compare No. 5. 16 and No. 8.70. 8.48. [d] 25 :641 . 8.49. D (x) = C exp[ -a(b -x)-C] : [d] [17] No.40.
MLE :
[u]45:542.
8.51.
Distribution of non-normal correlation: [c] 38:224. Hansmann's di stributions, obLained hom a generalized Pearsoll differential eq uation : [c] 26 :1 29.
8.53.
D (x) = (k /x) exp[ -ax-(b/x)]:
[17]No·48.
Called " T ype Harmoniq ue":
Paris 213 :634. D (x) =(a -1) 2 (log x) /x a , 1< x<oo , 1< a:
No.57.
8.57.
[17] o og v [17] No.58.
8.58.
D (x) =-(a + l )2.,a logx, O< x< l, a >-1:
No .59.
8.59.
[17]
A generalization of t he hyp ergeo metric distribution based on th e Whittaker fun ction xm +! e-tx lli\( m + !-k, 2111 + x; x) D (x), C h(x), references: [17] D (x) = C e-( x2 / 2a ') / (b 2 + X 2 ), moments, Ch (x), limiting cases (Ca ucll Y, Norm al) : [v]2 :298, [v] 
Cigar ette card distribu Lion:
[a]118:391.
8.67.
Cubic poly nomial over a fini te range, estimation: [g] 50:196, [d] [c] 10:51O, [c] 21 :164, [c] Partial co rrclatio n distributioll __________________ _ __ . ___________ No . 5.5, ,14 ]"iftcCI1-CO Il SlHllt surface___ __________________________ ____ ___________ 56 P ascal dis tr ibution ___________________________ . _ _ ___________ No. 3.5, 39 l'ilo n-l s,p,.) is s urface ________________________________________________ No. 9. 13, 55 P earso n's differentiHl en u aLion ____________________ 26, 29,36.40,43,46,50,53 
